# The Title of Your Abstract Goes Here in Helvetica 14 pt Font Bold, Centered Across Both Columns and .5 Inch from the Top of the Paper You should use the style “Title” for the title text.

Author 1, Author 2, Author 3, etc. goes here.

Author information should include Author’s Affiliation(s) and email address(es) and should be in Times 10 pt Font and Centered just under your abstract title. You should use the style called “Authors” for this text.

## Paper Size and Orientation

Your paper size should be 8.5”x11” with orientation set at portrait. Margins should be at the following setting in Table 1.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Top</th>
<th>0.5”</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Bottom</td>
<td>0.7”</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Left</td>
<td>0.8”</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Right</td>
<td>0.8”</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Table 1: Document margins.

## Headings

Section headings should be in Times 12 pt font, bold, and left justified. You should use the style called “HeaderHPEC_Top” for the headers.

The body of your abstract should consist of two equal-column widths set at 3.35” with a .03” spacing between columns.

The body text (“Body Text” style) should be set at Times 10 pt font and fully justified within each column.

## Figure Captions

If figures are used, the figures should fit into the one-column width space. Figure captions (“Caption” style) should be set at Times 9 pt font, bold and centered below the figure as shown:

![Figure 1: Conceptual diagram of System.](image.png)

## Disclaimers and Footnotes

Disclaimers and footnotes (“Footnote Text” style) should be below the body text in the corresponding column. Disclaimers and footnotes should also be fully justified and set in Times 8 pt font as shown below:

---

Disclaimers and footnotes.

## Example of A Chart

![Figure 2: Performance results](image.png)

## References

References should be listed in the format shown below with numbering in square brackets. References (“Reference” style) should be set at Times 9 pt font and fully justified within the column.


## Styles in this Template

The following styles are built into this template for ease-of-use. Please do not page-number your abstract.

- **Title** – apply to abstract title section.
- **Authors** – apply to author(s) and affiliation(s) section just below the title
- **HeaderHPEC_Top** – apply to all you section headers
- **Body Text** – apply to the main body text throughout your abstract and table text
- **Caption** – apply to all image, table & graph captions
- **Figure** – apply to all images & graphs
- **Footnote Text** – apply to disclaimers and footnotes
- **Reference** – apply to reference section.